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Simon Gomez-Ortiz of  Colombia a Double Champion!! 
Wins USSCA Youth & North American Championship 

Lake Bluff YC, Lake Bluff, IL 
July 30-Aug. 4 

Champions — Lake Bluff YC — July 30-Aug. 1 

L to R — Ricardo Seguel Lacamara CHI (5th), Gustavo Alayon PUR (4th),  
Alejandra Valdez MEX (3rd), Simon Gomez-Or z COL (1st), Nicholas Marcos 
MEX (2nd),  

 
Upcoming Championship Dates 
 
2018 USSCA Women’s National  
Championship - Sept. 28-30,  Austin Yacht Club,  
Austin, TX 
2018 ISCA World Championship -  
Oct. 6-12,  Carolina Yacht Club,  
Wrightsville Beach, NC 
2018 USSCA  Southeast Regionals 2 — 
Oct. 27-28, Oriental Dinghy Club, Oriental, NC 
2018 USSCA Florida Regionals -      
 Nov. 3-4,  Melbourne Yacht Club, Melbourne, FL 
2019 USSC National Championship  — 
Mar. 29-31,  Davis Island Yacht Club, Tampa, FL 
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Regional Reps 

New England (CT/MA/ME/NH/RI/VT) 
Will Kresic 
wkresic@gmail.com 

New York (NY) 
Lee Montes 
leejmontes@yahoo.com 

Mid-Atlan c (DE/MD/NJ/PAVA/WV) 
Connie Miller 
constmill@comcast.net 

Southeast (G/NC/SC/TN) 
Alex Dean 
alexander.g.dean@gmail.com 

Gulf Coast (AL/AR/FL Panhandle/ 
Clinton Edwards                    LA/MS) 
clintonedwards@bellsouth.net 

Midwest (IA/IL/IN/KY/MI/MN/MO/ 
Tom Ka erheinrich                OH/W) 
mka erheinrich@nktelco.net 

Florida (FL Peninsula) 
Lynne Randall 
larandall716@gmail.com 

Southwest (CO/KS/NE/NM/OK/TX) 
Keith Denebeim 
keith@denebeim.com 

West (AK/AZ/CA/HI/ID/MT/ND/NV/ 
            OR/SD/UT/WA/WY) 
To be announced 

Rich Chapman, President 
sail59541@comcast.net 
 
Susan Mallows, Secretary 
smallows@yahoo.com 
 
Sonya Dean, Treasurer 
sonyafm@hotmail.com 

John Bu ne Chief Measurer 
jb2039@gmail.com 

Paul Welles, Advisory Council Rep 
paul@tritonyachts.com 

Jim Koehler, Advisory Council Rep II 
info@dinghyshop.com 

Gail Turluck, Membership  
Coordinator 
gail@collegesailing.org  

Tom Ka erheinrich, Nomina on Chair 
mka erheinrich@nktelco.net 
 
Marguerite Koehler, Rega a Coord. 
margueritek@me.com 

Vicki Palmer, Youth Coordinator 
sunfishyouth@gmail.com 

Vacant Posi on—Master Events  
Coordinator 
 
Gail Murphy-Heausler, Women’s 
Events Coordinator 
gheausler@aol.com 

     2018-2019 USSCA Board of  Directors 
From the Editor... 
Vicki Palmer 

The Windward Leg is the official newsle er 
of the Interna onal Sunfish™ Class Associa-

on and will again be a digital publica on. So 
be sure the Sunfish™ Class Office has your 
current email address. 
    This will be the “best” issue in a long me 
because of so many wonderful ar cles/
photos from our membership!! 

Important: It is the responsibility of the re-
ga a host or chairperson to submit results, 
ar cle and photos to the editor, or they 
might be accidentally excluded from the next 
publica on. Please submit to: 

Sunfish™ Class Office 
P.O. Box 956 
Daleville, Alabama 36322-0956  USA  
Tel/Fax (334) 709-4110  
sunfishoff@gmail.com 

     Seeing more input from our Sunfish Class 
members would be a bonus! 

     Let’s hear from you!!! 

ISCA Board of  Directors 
Larry Mass, President 
mass143@bellsouth.net 

Willow Cappele , Vice President 
willocap@yahoo.com 

Vicki Palmer, Execu ve Secretary/Youth  
Coordinator/Worlds RC Liaison 
sunfishyouth@gmail.com 

Sonya Dean, Treasurer 
sonyafm@hotmail.com 

John Bu ne, Chief Measurer 
jb2039@gmail.com 

Sunfish™ Class Office — 

Gena & Eduardo Cordero 
P.O. Box 956 
Daleville, AL  36322-0956  
334-709-4110 
sunfishoff@gmail.com 

Congratulations to newly engaged 
 Will Kresic & Lyndsay Stockwell !! 
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Letter from the USSCA President ... 

While I was sailing collegiately, I recognized how there seemed to be a s gma against racing a “rec-type” boat like a Sunfish™. 
Regardless, I held to my belief that the versa lity of a Sunfish™, and the availability and general accep ng nature of its sailors, 
made Sunfish™ one of the best boats to sail for college graduates looking to stay in the sport. 
     To assist this belief, I organized an event to help increase young adult par cipa on in sailing and specifically the Sunfish™ 
class. This year we celebrated the fi h annual UConn Spring Sunfish™ Alumni Rega a which brings together both alumni and 
current students to network as well as experience a boat that is both readily available, and can be easily raced post college sail-
ing. 
     This year, fi een alumni arrived at Coventry Lake hoping for a chance to show ten current students how it’s done. With twen-
ty-five sailors but only eleven boats, early heats divide the fleet with sailors rota ng in and out during the day. The combina on 
of the quirky Sunfish™ and lake sailing always makes for an unpredictable event. 
     The concept has succeeded in seeing many of the par cipa ng sailors buying Sunfish™ over the past few years and even more 
having interest in joining the fleet going forward. A few have even sailed in the  
Sunfish™ North Americans. 

Report from Will Kresic, New England Regional Rep 

Dear Sunfish Sailors, 
 
     It’s been a very busy 6 months for the Sunfish™ class.  The main focus of USSCA for the last few months has been the nego a-

ons with LaserPerformance and Velum in regards to a Trademark Agreement.  In late March we finally came to terms on an 
agreement that secured LP/Velum’s rights to the Sunfish™ logo, name and products. The agreement allows ISCA and USSCA to 
use their logo and trademark under certain restric ons.  We are happy to have these nego a ons behind us and are looking 
forward to ge ng back the job of sailing our Sunfish™! Thanks to all of you who contributed to our legal fund. It was great to see 
so many people passionate enough about the class to donate to the cause!  You really made a difference! 
     In other class news, one of my goals for next season is to work to bring more FUN to the rega a experience.  I can remember 
going to Sunfish™ events 20 years ago where we had on shore ac vi es that ranged from informal games and contests to fully 
organized Casino Nights!  People would come to the rega as with their friends and family not just to race the boat, but to have 
as much fun (if not more!) off the water. The camaraderie and friendships that were borne from those fun mes s ll are with me 
today.  I’m proposing that we work to bring that back to our events. If you’re planning a rega a, no ma er how big or how small, 
work to find on-shore ac vi es that will be a reason for the sailors to remember your event and come back the next year. This is 
why we sail the boat! 
     Another item that you may have no ced from the board mee ng minutes (which are posted on the website) is a modest dues 
increase.  Due to some significant expenses involved in upda ng our website and other technology involved in running the class, 
we have voted to increase our dues by $5 per year.  This small increase will allow us make our site more mobile-friendly and 
work be er for you! 
      I hope all of you had a wonderful summer full of family me and sailing me.  Thanks to the clubs that ran events allowing us 
the enjoy me on the water. The strong turnout at some of our Regionals and the NA’s proves that we are s ll strong as a class 
and have  great compe on on the water. We s ll have a few major events le  with the Masters and Women’s NA’s s ll to 
come. 
      I’d like to take a moment to thank Eduardo Cordero for his incredible work as the class administrator for the last several 
years.  Eduardo has been instrumental in moving the class forward with everything from streamlined rega a registra on to NOR 
templates. His dedica on and determina on has put the class in a much be er place.  Personally, I can’t thank him enough for 
all he has done to make my job easier! I hope he now has some me to get back out on the water and enjoy the class he’s 
worked so hard to build! 
     Along those lines, I’d like to welcome Ed “Bu ons” Padin who will be taking over the class administra on as of November 
1st.  Bu ons has extensive experience not only in class administra on (Sonar, Buccaneer and Viper classes), but also brings with 
him many years of adver sing and marke ng experience.  We’re excited to have him as part of the Sunfish™ class and look for-
ward to working with him.  
 
Smooth Sailing, 
 

Rich Chapman 
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Letter from the ISCA President ... 

     As I write this le er, Hurricane Florence is a Category 4 hurricane and is forecasted to make landfall in Wrightsville Beach, NC, 
where the ISCA World Championships will be held in less than a month.   I am hopeful that this storm can pass quickly and we can 
con nue our prepara ons for the Sunfish World Championship.  To date this Rega a will have the largest fleet since 2007. 
     Much of the me in the past year has been spent on the Trademark Agreement with Velum/LP.  Aside from myself there were 
many others who I would like to thank for their hard work.  Chris Williams, Willow Cappele , Paul-Jon Pa n, Susan Mallows, Josh 
Reisberg and Eduardo Cordero.  All were present, with the excep on of Eduardo, at the World Sailing/ISCA/LP mee ng in NYC earli-
er this year.  
     While this issue has been put astern, we have put forth a new World Sailing agreement to LP in June and have yet to receive any 
response.  This agreement included a WS plaque fee of $100 per boat to support the Class. We plan to follow up on this agreement 
with WS at the Annual Mee ng in October.  Addi onally, a support agreement was discussed by LP and we have tried unsuccessful-
ly to get one  signed.  It is important to remember that the support agreement should come from the Builder (LP) and it should not 
have to be renewed every five years.  The only support agreement that has been offered was a sponsorship agreement from 
Maclaren.  This agreement was never proposed in the form of a contract with ISCA’s name on it.  As long as ISCA is out promo ng 
the Sunfish™, this boat builder should be happy to support the Class.  Back in the late 1980’s AMF gave the class $10,000.00 per 
year to help run class office opera ons and World Championships.  Many Classes have, in their World Sailing Agreements, an addi-

onal plaque fee as payment to the Class per boat produced.  As you all know ISCA receives NO monetary support  from LP.  Prior 
to 2012 ISCA had a separate agreement that paid the Class $5 per boat and had charter boats provided by the builder for the World 
Championships.  This agreement was ended by this builder.   
     This brings me to my last agreement point.  ISCA is working very hard to have a signed Charter Agreement for the World Cham-
pionships in Bonaire next year.  We have extended the deadline to the Bonaire Sailing Associa on several mes to enable them to 
secure a charter boat agreement for 2019.  There is an indica on from LP that they plan to provide charter boats, however, with-
out a signed charter agreement by the World Council mee ng in October the World Council will be forced to secure a different 
venue for the 2019 World Championships.  An announcement will be made a er the World Championship. 
     Many of you have asked about the sails and if they are North Sails.  The answer is yes. The current white racing sails were made 
by North Sails and this year’s World Championship sails were made by North Sails.  It is ISCA’s inten on to keep North Sails as the 
Class sailmaker.  We are currently looking to reac vate the old Sailmaker Advisory Council and World Council posi on.  This will be 
discussed at the World Council Mee ng this year.  
     I want to take a moment and thank Vicki Palmer for all the work she has put in on the Windward Leg.  Vicki has single-handedly 
wri en, edited, published and turned out an amazing digital Windward Leg that we are all very proud of.   She has made sure to 
publish the Windward Leg three mes a year and did this herself.  This is no easy task and most of us underes mate the work and 

me that goes into this.  Going forward Vicki will be responsible for coordina ng and publishing the Windward Leg with our new 
Class Office.  I have nominated Vicki Palmer to join our pres gious list of Life me Members.  
     As many of you know Eduardo Cordero will be handing over the Class office to Ed “Bu ons” Padin.  This is Bu ons’ business, 
running class offices.  He comes highly recommended and we look forward to a smooth transi on on November 1st. Eduardo has 
spent countless hours improving and running the class office in addi on to his full me job.  I could not have done my job without 
his help.  He has streamlined the registra on process for the World Championships, updated the website, maintained the database 
and much more.  Not to men on the coordina on of the last two World Championships.  I do not think that we all appreciate the 

me and effort that Eduardo has put in.  He is so very passionate about this Class and it shows in his a en on to detail.  Please join 
me in thanking Eduardo for his con nued and past service to the Class.  “Eduardo, you have made ISCA a be er Class first as an 8-

me World Champion sailor and during the me you’ve spent running the class office. Thank you for all you’ve done.” 
 
Fair Wind and Following Seas, 
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Simon Gomez-Ortiz of  Colombia a Double Winner 
at the 2018 USSCA North American Championships 
SIXTY-NINE SAILORS MAKE THE 2018 USSCA NORTH AMERICAN CHAMPIONSHIPS ONE OF THE MOST 
COMPETITIVE IN YEARS 

Lake Bluff Yacht Club … by Doug Warren, Chairman of the USSCA North American Championship 

     Sixty-nine Sunfish sailors from 9 different countries and 16 US 
states launched their boats from the Waukegan, IL beach on Lake 
Michigan from July 30th through August 4th to compete in the USSCA 
North American Championships hosted by the Lake Bluff Yacht Club. 
This year’s regatta was particularly important as it also served as a 
country-qualifying event for the 2019 Pan American Games to be 
held in Peru. The top three countries placing in the regatta would lock 
in positions for their countries for the 2019 Pan Am regatta.   
     The significance of this regatta was clear to many of the competi-
tors, making this one of the strongest group of sailors the class has 
seen in many years. This year’s field included past Olympians, na-
tional and international champions and other top-level sailors along 
with people wanting to test their skills against such an elite field.  
     Sixteen year old Simon Gomez Ortiz of Colombia started the 
week with a warm-up by winning the USSCA North American Youth 
Championship and finished it off by beating the sixty-nine competitor-
field to win the 2018 USSCA North American Open Championship. 
Conditions for the open 3-day event varied from light and shifty winds 
to moderate conditions with a variety of sea conditions. Throughout 
the 9-race, 1-throwout regatta Ortiz showed good consistency gath-
ering a total of only 46 points. The top three were rounded out by 
Olympian Annie Haeger (52 pts) of the US and Hector Guzman (62 
pts) of Mexico.  As a result of the regatta Colombia, USA and Mexico 
qualified as participants in the 2019 Pam Am regatta. 
     Other trophy winners for the regatta included Eric Oetgen of Geor-
gia as top Master (over 40 yrs) and Mark Kastel of Wisconsin as top 
Grand Master (over 60 yrs.).  
     The Lake Bluff Yacht Club is a community-based, family friendly, sailing, kayaking and social club based in Lake 
Bluff, IL. Over 140 families from Lake Bluff and surrounding communities belong to the club.  The club hosts weekly 
summer and fall sailing races as well as family oriented social events each year.    

L to R — Simon Gomez-Or z, COL; Doug Warren, 
Event Chairman & John Palizza, Lake Bluff YC  
Commodore. Photo taken at the Youth Championship 
Awards Ceremony. 

USSCA Youth North American Champions 
L to R — Nicolas Marcos MEX (2nd), Alejandra Valdez MEX (3rd), Gustavo Alayon PUR (4th), Ricardo Seguel CHI (5th),  
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2018 USSCA North American Championship — Race Results 
July 30-Aug. 4 

  Sail Name Races 9; One Throwout TOT 
1 COL 255 Simon Gomez-Or z 12*-2-9-6-8-10-3-2-6 46 
2 USA 2 Annie Haeger 8-3-14*-3-6-11-2-12-7 52 
3 MEX 175236 Hector Guzman 11-1-13-5-4-15-8-5-DNC* 62 
4 CHI 3 Andres Ducasse 2-8-15-17*-15-8-6-1-8 63 
5 PER 3 Jean Paul De Trazegnies 4-29*-5-10-2-2-22-16-4 65 
6 PER 267 Caterina Romero 7-11-2-13-13-4-16*-15-5 70 
7 PER 1 Alonso Collantes de Riglos 1-13-1-DSQ*-5-3-21-25-2 71 
8 CAN 2 Luke Ramsay 3-16-16-1-12-6-25*-9-9 72 
9 ISV  1 Peter Stanton 19-23*-3-8-7-1-1-19-15 73 

10 MEX 4 Jacobo Margules 6-10-24*-4-23-7-4-4-19 77 
11 USA 81422 Eric Oetgen 5-24-20-16-17-5-34*-3-1 91 
12 PER 188 Alejandro Mago 45*-5-10-9-11-12-33-8-10 98 
13 USA 4480 Conner Blouin 16-4-4-2-1-20-BFD*-BFD-3 112 
14 CUW 2111 Darius Berenos 41*-18-8-11-21-9-27-10-11 115 
15 CHI 22 Francisco Ducasse 22-6-6-27*-9-23-7-21-22 116 
16 PUR 2929 Gustavo Alayon 13-21-28*-12-14-26-14-11-18 129 
17 CHI 1 Ricardo Seguel Lacamara 15-49*-19-7-18-18-12-33-27 149 
18 USA 76443 Eugene Schmi  24-9-12-18-3-16-5-DNC-DNC* 157 
19 CUW 10 Bas van der Gulik 51*-30-26-22-20-21-9-14-16 158 
20 MEX 88255 Nicolas Marcos 35*-7-27-20-27-22-26-20-14 163 
21 MEX 4143 Juan Luis Medina Cortes 9-15-DNF*-19-32-13-28-27-21 164 
22 USA 80021 Dan Norton 14-28-29-39*-19-24-13-17-26 170 
23 MEX 793827 Alejandra Valdez 29-25-17-28-10-25-41*-36-17 187 
24 COL 81 Juan Sebas an Mar nez 17-UFD*-7-14-25-14-BFD-41-12 193 
25 COL 42 Juan Carlos Mar nez 40-27-18-15-16-19-BFD*-45-13 193 
26 USA 49615 Chris Williams 37-19-23-24-24-30-BFD-6-32 195 
27 USA 59541 Rich Chapman 18-17-21-31-30-32-BFD*-26-25 200 
28 USA 808 Bob Findlay 30-22-33-21-26-28-47*-24-24 208 
29 4350 Simon Bertocci 20-40-47*-30-35-29-39-7-20 220 
30 USA 3884 John Bu ne 10-36-37-41-31-42*-10-22-34 221 
31 78275 Kevin Buruchian 26-12-31-33-28-39-23-29-DNC* 221 
32 USA 71 Marguerite Koehler 25-UFD*-25-23-22-31-42-31-36 235 
33 COL 1 Gabriel Tamayo Uribe 23-31-41*-38-29-38-29-13-37 238 
34 USA 79620 Sco  Schappe 33-14-11-25-42-35-BFD*-52-35 247 
35 CUW 680 Jurgen Schneider 28-39-30-32-40-41*-24-23-33 249 

Winner Simon Gomez-Ortiz, COL 

Annie Haeger USA — 2nd Place 

Con nued on Page 9 

Hector Guzman MEX 
3rd Place 4th Place 

Andres Ducasse CHI 
5th Place 

Jean Paul de Trazegnies 
PER 

6th Place 
Caterina Romero PER 
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  Sail   Name Races 8; One Throwout TOT 
1 255 COL Simon Gomez-Or z 1-3-2-4*-1-2-1-1 11 
2 88255 MEX Nicolas Marcos 2-2-6-6*-3-4-3-2 22 
3 793827 MEX Alejandra Valdez 5-5-1-5-5-1-6*-4 26 
4 2929 PUR Gustavo Alayon 3-1-OCS-3-DSQ*-5-2-3 31 
5 CHI 1 CHI Richardo Seguel Lacamara 4-OCS-OCS*-1-2-3-5-7 36 
6 CUW CUW Bas van der Gulik 6-6-3-2-4-8-11*-8 37 
7 CUW 2111 CUW Darius Berenos 7-7-4-7-6-11*-8-5 44 
8 4777 USA Nicolas Reyes 11*-9-7-10-9-6-4-6 51 
9 82412 USA Henry Schotz 8-4-5-8-8-10-9-OCS* 52 

10 1 COL Gabriel Tamayo Uribe 9-8-DSQ*-9-7-8-7-9 58 
11 787447 USA Zach Biela 12-10-8-13*-10-12-10-10 72 
12 81442 USA Zachary Doerr 13-OCS*-9-12-11-13-12-11 81 
13 587 MEX Adrian Elizondo DNE-DNE-DNE-DNE-DNE-7-DNE-OCS* 91 

36 USA 176443 Lee Montes 21-42*-32-26-36-36-40-30-30 251 
37 USA 7500 Mark Kastel 47*-20-40-34-38-34-35-18-41 260 
38 MEX 0587 Adrian Elizondo 50-UFD-22-29-BFD*-17-19-38-23 265 
39 USA 76356 Ron McHenry 27-41-36-45-39-37-18-48*-31 274 
40 USA 79161 David Nielsen 46-26-53*-42-33-45-11-43-42 288 
41 USA 4060 Sonya Dean 49-33-60*--47-44-33-15-34-44 299 
42 USA 4909 Josh Kerst 52*-34-38-44-45-27-38-46-28 300 
43 USA 4321 Brian McGinnis 39-45-44-49*-48-43-46-28-29 322 
44 USA 8 Cricket Herndon 34-52*-42-35-43-48-49-35-43 329 
45 USA 82412 Leland Brode 58-44-43-36-41-46-20-59*-45 333 
46 USA 75417 Tom Ka erheinrich 56*-48-48-48-34-40-44-39-46 347 
47 USA 4328 Mark Buruchian 44-37-46-51-57-54-32-32-DNC* 353 
48 USA 4127 Peter Shumaker 32-UFD*-34-40-47-44-BFD-56-39 355 
49 USA 4067 Connie Miller 36-61*-52-43-49-55-53-37-40 365 
50 USA 80361 Gretchen Seymour 54-55*-45-52-37-47-45-47-47 374 
51 USA 78394 David Michals 59*-38-58-53-50-51-31-51-49 381 
52 USA 6676 John Barrere 61-DNC*-49-46-BFD-49-17-40-51 382 
53 USA 78518 Paul Dierze 48-51-50-50-54*-53-36-44-50 382 
54 USA 78557 Michael Stra on 62*-43-56-55-53-50-30-42-54 383 
55 USA 4410 Laura Beebe 60-54-61*-59-46-52-43-49-38 401 
56 USA 11111 Larry Carter 42-59*-51-58-55-57-37-55-53 408 
57 USA 78020 Doug Warren 55-35-55-56-59-64*-51-50-55 416 
58 USA 110 Louis Gordon 43-50-57-57-51-59*-50-57-52 417 
59 USA 4777 Nicholas Reyes 38-32-35-37-DNS-DNC-DNC-DNC-DNC* 421 
60 USA 24186 Gail Turluck 64*-57-59-63-62-63-48-53-48 453 
61 USA 75236 Charles Rush 63-46-63-54-61-60-54-60-DNC* 461 
62 USA 4400 Doug Brown 31-53-39-DNF-DNS-DNF-DNC-DNC-DNC* 468 
63 USA 3893 Susan Mallows 57-47-66-61-52-58-DNC-DNC-DNC* 481 
64 USA 62485 John Powell 65-DNF*-62-66-56-61-BFD-54-56 483 
65 USA 81107 Michael West 67-60-54-64-58-56-DNC-DNC-DNC* 499 
66 USA 80774 David Hanselman 68-56-64-60-60-62-DNC-DNC-DNC* 510 
67 USA 19742 Betsy Schmidt DNC-DNC-67-65-64-DNS-52-58-DNC* 513 
68 USA 4727 Robert Reyes 66-58-65-62-63-DNC-DNC-DNC-DNC* 524 
69 USA 77079 Val Simhauser 53-DNC-DNC-DNC-DNC-DNC-DNC-DNC*   

  Sail Name Races 9; One Throwout TOT 

2018 USSCA North American Championship — Race Results 

Con nued from Page 8 

Alonso Collantes PER 
7th Place 

Luke Ramsay CAN 
8th Place 

Peter Stanton ISV 
9th Place 

Jacobo Margules 
10th Place 

2018 USSCA Youth North American Championship Results 
 

Racing Sail Drawing (courtesy of Laser-
Performance) was awarded to Ricardo Seguel 
Lacamara of CHI. 
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  Sail Name Races 5; One Throwout TOT 
1 61299 Bill Brangiforte 7-1-2-1-22* 11 
2 4355 Will Kresic 1-9*-9-4-1 15 
3 40728 Andy David 2-19*-1-8-6 17 
4 55900 Alan Beckwith 6*-6-4-3-5 18 
5 4704 Lyndsay Stockwell 8-10-12*-2-4 24 
6 54311 Sco  Greenbaum 3-7-3-11-15* 24 
7 40725 John Fonseca 4-18*-6-7-7 24 
8 5785 Lee Parks 22*-3-22-6-3 34 
9 12 Ken Charles 17*-2-7-17-13 39 

10 58984 Eric Woodman 13-16-23*-12-2 43 
11 79161 David Nielsen 18*-13-16-10-8 47 
12 4321 Brian McGinnis 9-15*-14-15-9 47 
13 37894 Cesar Brea 11-11-13-14*-12 47 
14 3868 Drew Staniar 23*-23-10-5-10 48 
15 4411 Bernade e Levesque 12-12-5-19-28* 48 
16 29629 Les Johnston 5-4-21-21-27* 51 
17 6 Rick Stewart 26*-22-8-9-18 57 
18 1962 Jack Campo 19-5-17-OCS*-17 58 
19 14 Mary Charles 24-8-15-13-29* 60 
20 43433 Elizabeth Genovese 31*-20-11-22-14 67 
21 9102 Rapid Bu ner 25-28*-18-18-11 72 
22 78518 Paul Dierze 16-21-20-16-24* 73 
23 55273 Geoff Stucke 10-31*-24-20-20 74 
24 4331 Andrew Silhavy 20-17-19-28*-19 75 
25 81221 Artur Zembowicz 15-29*-27-27-16 85 
26 898 Marta Chelus 28-14-29*-23-23 88 
27 60544 Aus n Williams 27-24-30*-25-21 97 
28 111 Kimmy Jackman 21-27-28*-26-25 99 
29 27777 Paul Odegaard 30*-25-26-24-26 101 
30 4347 Korey Charles 14-26-DNC*-DNC-DNC 107 
31 15 Faye Flam 29-30*-25-29-30 113 
32 4729 Amada Schuermann 32-32-31-30-DNC* 125 
33 1 Charles Zizza DNC*-DNC-DNC-DNC-DNC 136 

2018 USSCA NE Regionals 1— Race Results 

Photos Top to Bo om, L to R … 1st Bill Brangiforte, 2nd Will Kresic, 3rd 
Andy David, 4th Alan Beckwith, 5th Lyndsay Stockwell 
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  Sail Name Races 8; One Throwout TOT 
1 78545 Dan Hesse 2-4-1-1-3-3-5*-1 15 
2 86518 Amanda Callahan 6-2-4-2-11-14*-1-2 28 
3 70269 Ma  Duggan 12*-1-1-11-2-2-4-5 36 
4 4350 Simon Bertocci 4-10*-5-8-7-1-8-3 36 
5 61299 Bill Brangiforte 7-7-2-3-5-12*-6-7 37 
6 40728 Andy David 1-9*-3-5-9-7-9-6 40 
7 55900 Alan Beckwith 13-5-7-4-16*-4-3-4 40 
8 54311 Sco  Greenbaum 10-3-15*-6-4-8-10-10 51 
9 12 Ken Charles 3-11-10-9-6-10-15*-9 58 

10 4355 Will Kresic 15*-6-9-13-9-11-2-11 61 
11 71 Marguerite Koehler 18*-18-12-12-8-5-7-8 70 
12 29629 Les Johnston 21*-12-20-14-10-9-12-18 95 
13 40725 John Fonseca 5-8-6-7-1-DNS*-DNS-DNS 99 
14 55273 Geoff Stucke 20-21*-14-18-13-6-13-15 99 
15 4704 Lyndsay Stockwell 9-19-18-21*-12-18-11-13 100 
16 37894 Caesar Graham 11-29*-26-23-15-16-16-12 119 
17 58984 Eric Woodman 8-15-8-15-14-DNS*-DNS-DNS 132 
18 78518 Paul Dierze 24-27-27-28*-20-13-14-16 141 
19 60544 Aus n Williams 23-25*-23-22-23-15-17-19 142 
20 111 Kimmy Jackman 28-23-17-25-18-DNF*-18-14 143 
21 79161 David Nielsen 19-17-13-17-19-DNS*-DNS-DNS 157 
22 4729 Faye Flam 26-24-31*-26-26-19-19-17 157 
23 5785 Lee Parks 17-13-19-19-22-DNS*-DNS-DNS 162 
24 14 Mary Charles 16-16-21-20-21-DNS*-DNS-DNS 166 
25 3868 Drew Staniar 32-26-16-10-17-DNS*-DNS-DNS 173 
26 76494 Doug Ambos 14-14-22-16-DNS*-DNS-DNS 174 
27 27777 Paul Odegaard 29-20-24-27-24-17-DNS*-DNS 177 
28 4347 Joanna Williams 34*-34-33-32-27-20-20-20 186 
29 80972 Maggie Borden 25-22-25-29-DNS*-DNS-DNS 209 
30 81333 Charlie Zizza 22-28-32-30-29-DNS*-DNS-DNS 213 
31 60616 Marty Rich 27-31-28-31-25-DNS*-DNS-DNS 214 
32 9102 Rapid Bu ner 30-30-29-24-DNF*-DNS-DNS-DNS 221 
33 8856 Joe Callahan 31-33-34-34-28-DNF*-DNS-DNS 232 
34 81382 Sid Snow 33-32-30-33-DNC*-DNS-DNS-DNS 236 
35 1111 Jill Field 35-35-35-35-DNC*-DNS-DNS-DNS 248 

NE Regionals 2 — Wequaquet Lake YC 

  Sail Name Races 7; One Throwout TOT 
1 76613 Oliver Humphries 1-3-1-1-3-7*-1 10 
2 57567 William Smith 2-1-2-3-2-1-3* 11 
3 84793 John Townsend 3-2-3-5*-1-3-2 14 
4 3884 John Bu ne 4-4-OCS*-OCS-4-2-5 30 
5 57557 Charles Frasch 5-6-6-6-8*-6-4 33 
6 79653 Alexander Bolan DNS*-DNS-4-2-5-4-DNF 37 
7 80911 Bill Atkins OCS*-7-5-4-9-9-6 40 
8 81411 Tommy Smith OCS*-8-7-8-7-5-DNS 46 
9 81173 Mark Evans OCS*-5-OCS-OCS-6-8-7 48 

10 3616 Nancy Swan DNF*-9-8-7-DNS-DNC-DNC 57 

SE Regionals 1 — James Island YC 

  Sail   Name Races 10; One Throwout TOT 
1 PER 1 PER Alonso Collantes 3-1-1-1-3-3-1-2-DNS* 18 
2 15 ARG Mar n Alsogaray 1-4-6-5-1-2-4-DNF*-1-1 25 
3 267 PER Caterina Romero 2-2-2-2-2-6-2-3-4-UFD* 25 
4 81422 USA Eric Oetgen 10*-3-3-3-9-1-3-1-6-4 33 
5 188 PER Alejandro Mago 8*-6-5-4-4-5-5-4-2-3 38 
6 2 CHI Ricardo Seguel 5-5-4-6*-5-4-6-5-5-2 41 
7 1 CHI Jose Cardemil 6-OCS*-7-7-6-7-7-6-9-5 60 
8 4569 PER Francesca Balta 9*-7-9-8-7-8-9-7-7-7 69 
9 4713 PER Fernanda Higueras 4-9-10-10-10-9-11-DNF*-8-9 80 

10 4508 PER San ago Canziani 7-8-8-9-8-10-10-DNF*-12-8 80 
11 4712 PER Mateo Vega 12*-10-11-12-11-11-8-8-10-6 87 
12 71 USA Marguerite Koehler 11-11-12*-11-12-12-12-9-11-10 99 

Pre-Panamericanos Race Results 
Sailed in Paracas, Peru — August 19-24 

L to R—Estuardo Desmaison, Pre-Pan Am Trials Chairman, 
Marguerite Koehler/USA and Eric Oetgen/USA All photos on this page are from the Pre-Pan Am 

Trials held in Paracas, Peru …  

Photos courtesy of Marguerite Koehler 

Dolphin Off Stern 

The Reserve & Paracas Bay 
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  Sail Name Races 11; One Throwout TOT 
1 11 Doug Kaukeinen 1-1-2-1-1-1-2-1-1-1-9* 12 
2 78545 Dan Hesse 6*-3-1-2-2-2-1-3-2-3-4 23 
3 60673 Mark Weider 15*-2-3-4-3-5-15-2-14-8-5 61 
4 4321 Brian McGinnis 5-11-7-7-6-7-5-10-4-18*-6 68 
5 60063 Judy Gesner 4-14-4-3-12-12-18-14-5-2-3 73 
6 57923 Mike Fortner 3-5-10-6-7-3-13-19*-12-4 77 
7 79187 Steve Powers 12-4-11-19*-5-8-6-5-6-13 81 
8 77720 Mary Schmidt 14-7-8-18*-8-6-10-7-3-11 84 
9 79064 Ralph Simpson 11-8-6-12-4-4-11-9-11-17* 84 

10 50847 Jon Williams 7-12-9-5-13-13-4-6-8-14*-7 84 
11 77269 Lynda Bryant 2-9-5-11-11-15-21*-15-10-20-2 100 
12 25775 Lanse Toth 8-20-12-8-9-10-22*-17-16-5-15 120 
13 80063 Adam Gesner 10-17-DNF*-16-10-17-20-8-15-9-1 123 
14 79650 Denis We laufer 20*-10-16-14-16-11-12-13-13-6-12 123 
15 3913 Steve Leach 9-22*-21-20-14-9-7-16-9-7-18 130 
16 80768 Dierdre Kaukeinen 18-6-14-9-17-18-9-4-20-21*-19 134 
17 81134 John Fields 16-13-13-13-19-21*-14-18-17-15-16 154 
18 81264 Chip Toth 21*-18-15-18-16-3-21-19-12-17 156 
19 45420 Bill Schmidt DSQ*-15-DNF-DNC-DNC-16-12-7-10-13 158 
20 4710 Jeff Sco  22*-16-17-10-15-19-19-11-22-19-20 168 
21 81065 Tim Hammer 21-15-22*-21-21-22-8-22-21-16-22 189 
22 79386 John Powers 19-18-19-17-20-20-DNF*-20-18-DNC-DNC 199 
23 78199 Alex Crerund 23*-19-20-22-22-14-17-23-23-22-21 203 

  Sail Name Races 8; One Throwout TOT 
1 1717 Paul-Jon Pa n 1-2-7*-1-1-4-3-1 13 
2 176443 Lee Montes 4-3-5-6*-6-1-2-5 26 
3 1 Jaime Torres 3-6-1-5-12*-6-1-7 29 
4 1818 Nicholas Pa n 6-4-3-2-2-11-7-12* 35 
5 81334 Griffin Sisk 10-1-9-14*-8-5-5-2 40 
6 4355 Will Kresic 2-7-2-11-11-3-12*-9 45 
7 4321 Brian McGinnis 9-8-17*-10-5-2-9-10 53 
8 55461 Kenneth Mockridge 5-5-14*-13-7-7-6-13 56 
9 77173 John Condon 16*-12-4-9-4-10-10-8 57 

10 77715 Anne Pa n 14-19*-10-4-3-9-8-11 59 
11 79161 David Nielsen 8-11-6-7-9-12-14-17* 67 
12 1020 Kathleen Remmer 13-14*-8-12-10-14-11-4 72 
13 4704 Lyndsay Stockwell 12-10-15-19*-17-13-4-6 77 
14 11 Bridget Sisk 19*-15-13-8-13-15-13-3 80 
15 737 Todd Klingler 11-17*-11-16-16-8-15-14 91 
16 71 Marguerite Koehler 7-9-12-3-25*-25-25-25 106 
17 3657 John Schneider 15-20*-19-17-15-17-16-18 117 
18 79587 Joseph Beitch 20-23*-21-18-18-16-18-15 126 
19 4347 Ma hew Szekalski 23*-22-22-20-14-18-17-16 129 
20 3838 Peter Beardsley 17-13-18-15-25*-25-25-25 138 
21 81351 Paul Zinger 21-16-16-25*-25-25-25 153 
22 80666 Vito Mannino 22-21-20-21-19-25*-25-25 153 
23 8591 Joel Furman 18-18-25*-25-25-25-25-25 161 
24 711 Felix Hafen 24-24-23-25*-25-25-25-25 171 

By  Lee Montes — NY Sunfish™ Downstate Regional completed, 
with a high quality mix of Juniors compe ng at the highest level. 
Sayville YC worked around threatening weather to complete eight 
races. Great dinner, party and band along with open kegs spon-
sored by Great South Bay Brewery... lots of fun and friends. 
UCONN Young Alumni were bested by the Elder Statesmen and 
Women in the evening Flip Cup Tournament. Congratula ons to all 
Sailors. 

2018 USSCA NY Regionals (Downstate & Upstate) — Race Results 
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Lee Montes Jaime Torres 

L to R — Nicholas Pa n & Mom Anne Pa n Nice Pollina on of Lasers & Sunfish™ on the same race course. 

Paul-Jon Pa n 

NY Downstate Regionals — Photos  by Donna Schwartz 



October 27-28 in Oriental, North Carolina 

Regatta Headquarters is the beautiful 

WHITTAKER POINTE MARINA located 

in Oriental.  

Numerous 

Housing Options: 
 Motels 

 Condotels 

 B&Bs 

 Vacation Rentals 

 Camping 

 House guest of local 

residents 

 

Also– Free storage for your 
boat between Worlds and 

SE Regionals 

 

Paul Welles 

Regatta Chairman 

c/o Triton Yacht Sales 

For additional info: 

Phn: 252-670-8267 

E-mail:      

paul@tritonyachts.com 

Sunfish Southeast Regionals 2 

Often 

described as 

the best 

waters for 

small sailboat 

racing on the 

East Coast...  

 Huge body of water, with good 

depth, a soft bottom 

and almost no current or lunar 

tides ... perfect for regattas 

 Warm weather region, with al-

most no foggy days and 

with very consistent 

winds ... perfect for regattas 

 Low powerboat to sailboat ratio 

(means less annoying 

wakes)   ... perfect for regattas 

 Safe, small-town atmosphere 

with no traffic, conges-

tion or parking issues  … per-

fect for regattas 

 

 Click for Notice of Race (NOR) 

www.SailingCapitalofNC.org  

Click here, if you still have doubt...  

A  Event Qualifying World 

https://www.sunfishclass.org/documents/nor_2013/NOR-Sunfish_SE_Regional_2_ODC_2018.pdf
http://www.sailingcapitalofnc.org/
http://www.sailingcapitalofnc.org/carolina-on-my-mind.html
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By Lee Montes — World's Longest Sunfish™ Race Around Shelter Island was won by several hundred yards by Massapoag YC's 
John Eckart. However his decisive victory, his second, was not easy. Coming from several hundred yards behind, Eckart caught up 
to mid-way leaders, Lee Montes and John Condon, Eckart proceeds to hit a submerged boulder. Eckart falls off the back of the 
boat and the boat con nues to sail downwind. The Massachuse es' resident 
managed to hold on to his hiking s ck and get back into his boat. About eight 
boats caught up to the leaders at Hay Beach where a huge wind shadow 
mixed with a foul current. This caused a few minute crap shoot to get the 
boats moving again. Eckart's superior boat speed and a li le luck ge ng the 
first breeze around the extremely variable dead spot at Hay Beach was the 
turning point of the rega a. Puerto Rico's Jaime Torres showed his profes-
sional sailor's pa ence and naviga onal skills to capture second. Lee J. Mon-
tes was third. Todd Klingler World Record holder for fastest me followed and 
Sunfish™  Legend, Joel Furman, was fi h. Ruth Hakanson, earned tenth and 
the Peggy Wagner Memorial Award for Top Female. Congratula ons to all 
who competed especially first mers (that I know of) Vito Mannino and Sco  
Zukowski. 
 
Unknown Contributor — A case in point was the 48th edi on hosted by the 
Southold Yacht Club. The nau cal marathon, a 25-mile counterclockwise circumnaviga on of Shelter Island, featured one twist 
and turn a er another, a number of lead changes and an eye-opening ending. At one stage, with a lead pack of 8 boats within 150 
yards of each other, it appeared as if there would be a sprint to the finish, but John Eckart would have none of it.  
     It almost seemed as if Eckart had a motor on his boat as he found speed in Greenport Harbor to suddenly pull away from the 
pack and win the race for the 4th me. The 60 yr old man from Norton, MA, finished in 4 hrs, 28 minutes, 25 seconds. He had pre-
viously won in 1982 (4:43), 1984 (5:41) and 1985 (4:44). 
     Where did Eckart find that speed? “I have to admit, I got a li le bit lucky because it sort of became a ming issue where puffs 
were coming in off the land and it was just a ma er of how they hit you and when they hit you and how far you were able to go 
before it went away,” he said. “I caught some breeze and was able to get some separa on.” 
     The strategic decision of whether to find wind power in deeper waters or stay closer to the shore was one every sailor had to 
make. “I tried to do what made sense at the moment,” said Eckart, a member of the Massapoag Yacht Club. 
     Eckart went on to stretch his lead winning handily. The second place finisher was Jaime Torres, 55, of San Juan, Puerto Rico. 
Torres, sailing out of the Point of Woods Yacht Squadron in Fire Island, clocked in at 4:31:30 which was 21 seconds ahead of third 
place Lee Montes of the Wet Pants Sailing Associa on. It was Torres’ first me sailing in these waters. He also wasn’t used to sail-
ing in a race while power boats and ferries le  big wakes.   
     “The power boats are scary,” Torres said. “I’m not used to having boats zip past me at 30 miles an hour, and a ferry almost ran 
me over. I mean, he came up from behind. I didn’t see it. They didn’t blow a horn or anything. Suddenly, there’s a ferry right there 
and I had to swerve and it was scary. But all that being said, racing is fun. Sailing is the world’s best sport, so how could this not be 
great? It’s a beau ful loca on, a beau ful yacht club.” 
     Following Montes were Todd Klingler of the Sayville Yacht Club (4:33:51), Joel Furman of the Bellport and Sayville Yacht Clubs 
(4:34:27), Richard Skeen of the Oregon Sailing Club (4:34:37) and Tom Jacobs of the Point of Woods Yacht Squadron (4:36:37). 
     Five representa ves of the host club — Jeff Anderson, 8th (4:38:00), John Condon, 9th (4:38:42), Bart Hale, 11th (4:39:19), Joe 
Sullivan, 13th (4:40:07) and Michael Preston, 14th (4:41:03) — were among the top 14 finishers in the 35-boat fleet. 
     Among other top local finishers were the Ma tuck Yacht Club’s Mary Kalich, 20th (4:43:48) and the Old Cove Yacht Club pair of 
Robert and Rob Finora. 24th (4:52:38). 
     The race around Shelter Island is different. It has been called the “Woodstock” of sailing, a rac ng sailors from afar. Perhaps 
they are a racted to what the race commi ee chair, Beth Fleisher, described as a “quirky, unique race.” She said, It really is like a 
sailing marathon. As much as you try to think your way through the race trying to choose the right spot in the water, trying to an-

cipate where the wind will be — all of that is unpredictable. You can use your best judgment, and you can be wrong.” 
     The weather condi ons were good, and there was enough wind to keep the boats moving. Torres said Montes had told him, 
“The first hour and a half doesn’t ma er.” Torres, said, “It’s so true. It doesn’t ma er where you were. Basically everybody caught 
up to everybody else. It’s like racing with stoplights.” 
     A fun challenge but, at mes, perplexing.  
 
 

World’s Longest Sunfish™ Race — Around Shelter Island 
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2018 Sunfish™ Michigan Open Championship 
Gull Lake Sailing Club, Richland, Michigan — June 9-10, 2018 

By Gail Turluck 

The newly formed Gull Lake Sailing Club welcomed sailors to the Prairieville Township Park-Gull Lake where they received fresh 
packed tasty lunches while they rigged.  A great turnout of 14 boats from seven states endured some of the craziest condi ons 
ever.  Saturday opened with thunderstorms, really heavy rain and temperatures in the 60s.  By 1:30 everyone was on the water 
and racing started.  The first race was a Triangle-Windward-Leeward in ExSE winds of 12-17 and fading drizzle.  The second race 
was the same course with SExE winds of 8-14 and the drizzle quit. The third race, using the same course had SE winds of 1-9 under 
cloudy, darkening skies.  As the third race was finishing radar indicated a strong thunderstorm approaching, and with the lateness 
of the day the fleet was sent in.  As everyone packed up for the evening, plenty of cold refreshments were enjoyed.  Sailors moved 
to the Turluck residence to cheer their favorite in the Belmont Stakes horse race together with cold, quality beer, soda, and nuts.  
Dinner was served shortly a er, featuring Caesar salad, Elegant Hungarian Goulash, and homemade Vanilla Cake.  Sailors shared 
tales and tall tales.  Sunday morning dawned with darkening skies.  Local meteorologists all described an incoming huge, red radar 
return as impending heavy thunderstorms that would last un l at least noon.  A er enjoying a breakfast of Greek yogurt, hard 
boiled eggs, donut holes, orange juice, milk and coffee a compe tor mee ng was held.  Majority consensus was to not sail, as one 
day of near fire-hose dousing and wet gear was enough.  The rain did eventually arrive and would have made packing up a misera-
ble experience.  By 10:45 the awards ceremony was held and compe tors were on their way.  Everyone got fresh lunches to take 
for the road.  Top Junior and Marco Polo furthest traveler was Daniel Fritz, Jr., from Kaneohe, Hawaii. The compe on at the top 
was very close for the top five; four out of the five led at least a leg at some point.  A brand new sailor, Mike Peterson, sailed his 
fi h through seventh sailboat races and his first rega a EVER!  The seventh annual Sunfish™ Michigan Open Championship was 
claimed by Dan Norton. 

L to R:  3rd-John Spray; 2nd-Mark Kastel; 1st Junior – Daniel Fritz, Jr.; 
1st-Dan Norton.  Photo by Larry Carter.   

Mark Kastel, John Spray, Danny Fritz, Ma  Heywood, 
Tom Ka erheinrich, Donald Fritz await the prize giving.  
Photo by Gail Turluck. 

  Name     Races 3 TOT 
1 Dan Norton Devils Lake Yacht Club Hudson, MI 1-2-1 4 
2 Mark Kastel LaCrosse Sailing Club LaFarge, WI 2-3-2 7 
3 John Spray Lake Tarpon Yacht Club Palm Harbor, FL 3-1-4 8 
4 Jim Richter Indianapolis Sailing Club Fishers, IN 4-4-3 11 
5 Gail Turluck Gull Lake Sailing Richland, MI 5-6-5 16 
6 Larry Carter Gull Lake Sailing Richland, MI 8-5-8 21 
7 Ma  Heywood NorthCape Yacht Club Ann Arbor, MI 7-7-7 21 
8 Josh Youngman Lake Tarpon Yacht Club Chicago, IL 6-9-9 24 
9 Mike Peterson Gull Lake Sailing Richland, MI 10-8-11 29 

10 Martha Croasdale Gull Lake Sailing Galesburg, MI 11-10-10 31 
11 David Hanselman My Own Bloody Yacht Club Eagle River, WI 9-11-12 32 
12 Donald Fritz Jolly Roger Sailing Club Maumee, OH DF-DS-6 36 
13 Daniel Fritz, Jr. Jolly Roger Sailing Club Kanoehe, HI 12-DS-DC 42 
14 Tom Ka erheinrich St. Marys Boat Club New Knoxville, OH DC-DC-DC 45 
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2018 Les Chenaux Sunfish™ Regatta 
 

By Gail Turluck 

On Sunday, July 29, 2018, the Les Cheneaux Yacht Club of Cedarville, Michigan, held its annual Sunfish™ Rega a.  Cedarville is 
about a half hour east of the Mackinac Bridge, in the picturesque Michigan Upper Peninsula.  The club is located on Marque e 
Island, about a 10 minute sail from the launch ramp on the mainland.  It was a partly sunny day, with temperatures in the high 
70s, winds out of the west at 5-14 mph, and due to the Les Cheneaux Islands geography, water was flat.  Three races were sailed 
in the morning in the lighter range winds.  Derrick Fries suffered a rare breakdown with a nut coming off the eyebolts that join 
the gaff to the boom and missed the third race.  It was repaired over the lunch break.  Racing was very close, with posi ons 
changing on every leg.  Lunch of hot dogs, fruit, chips and more was provided.  The a ernoon races were in the heavier winds of 
the day, ghtening the fleet a bit.  Everyone was packed up and on their way just as a thunderstorm broke. 

L to R: 3rd Gail Turluck; 2nd Tom LaBelle;  1st Derrick Fries. Photo by Gail Turluck 

    Name Races 6; One Throwout TOT 
1 Clarkston, MI Derrick Fries 1-1-DS*-1-1-1 5 
2 Cedarville, MI Tom LaBelle DS*-2-1-2-2-2 9 
3 Richland, MI Gail Turluck 2-4-4-6*-3-4 17 
4 Cedarville, MI John Vanzee 6-8*-2-3-5-3 19 
5 Cedarville, MI Pete Iverson 4-3-3-5-4-6* 19 
6 Cedarville, MI Morgan Powell 3-5-5-4-6*-5 22 
7 Cedarville, MI Elliot Adams 5-7-7-7-8*-7 26 
8 Cedarville, MI Bruce Cochran 8-6-6-8-7-DF* 35 
9 Cedarville, MI Nancy Jones 7-10-9-DS*-DS-DS 56 

10 Cedarville, MI Garret Adams 9-9-8-DS*-DS-DS 59 
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2018 Greater Detroit Independence Day Regatta 
 

By Gail Turluck 

The Greater Detroit Sunfish™™ Club, a nomadic club that is trailer based, held its Independence Day rega a on Muskegon Lake, out 
of the Muskegon State Park, Muskegon, Michigan this year, June 23-24.  To avoid overcrowding the date was moved up and this 
proved to be a good choice.  The camping was very nice.  The sites are large, most are treed with shade, the shower buildings were 
clean, and access to the water was rela vely simple.  We learned enough to make returning there even be er for 2019, as there 
are camp sites right on the lakefront!  We were lucky to have John Collier, formerly of Indian Lake, Ohio, look us up and volunteer 
to serve as Race Commi ee for the weekend.  Great to have this Sunfish™ friend reappear.  He hopes to be able to sail with us next 
year.  The sailing was terrific, too!  Saturday we had breezy condi ons of about 8-15 under mostly cloudy skies.  Saturday night the 
club members produced their tradi onal tasty potluck dinner for guests and members alike to enjoy.  Then the Euchre card tourna-
ment commenced!  Sunday was cloudy and a li le breezier, with a rain squall in the last race with higher puffs.  Happily, for packing 
up, the rain quit.  The compe on was very close making racing fun. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Award winners from the Greater Detroit Independence Day Rega a – 1st Ladies-Gail Turluck; 1st-Dan Norton; 2nd-Kirk Beadle; 3rd-
Mark Kastel; 1st Blue Fleet-Joanne Talarek.  Photo courtesy: Gail Turluck. 

    Name Races 6; One Throwout TOT 
1 Hudson, MI Dan Norton 1-2-2-1-1-3* 7 
2 Lakeland, MI Kirk Beadle 2-3*-1-3-2-2 10 
3 LaCrosse, WI Mark Kastel 5*-1-3-5-3-1 13 
4 Rochester Hills, MI Gwen Sco  3-4-4-2-DF*-4 17 
5 Richland, MI Gail Turluck 4-5-6*-4-4-5 22 
6 Dexter, MI Jeff Weaver 6*-6-5-6-5-6 28 
7   Deric Jacques 8*-8-7-7-6-8 36 
8 Waterford, MI Chris Talarek 7-7-8*-8-7-7 36 
9 Waterford, MI Joanne Talarek 9-9-DF*-DF-8-9 45 
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2018 Carpenter Lake Sunfish™ Regatta 
By Gail Turluck 
 
A glorious, sunny, warm, breezy day was the se ng in Eagle River, Wisconsin for the 2018 Carpenter Lake Rega a, on July 7, 
2018.  Sailors arrived before 11:00 at which me Mark Kastel conducted a rigging review where sailors shared ps and tricks for 
se ng their boats up to serve them best while racing.  Races were held from 12:30-4:00.  There were a few capsizes, many boats 
planing, and very close compe on.  A er sailing, a barbecue with burgers, brats, and a wide variety of side dishes was enjoyed 
by the sailors and their guests before awards were distributed. 

  Name   Races 7; No Throwouts TOT 
1 Mark Kastel LaCrosse, WI 3-1-1-2-1-2-1 11 
2 Sean Strasser Evanston, IL 1-3-2-1-3-1-4 15 
3 Leland Brode Winthrop Harbor, IL 4-2-3-3-4-4-2 22 
4 Gail Turluck Richland, MI 2-4-5-4-2-3-3 23 
5 Mike Byrne Clarendon Hills, IL 5-6-4-5-7-6-6 39 
6 David Hanselman Eagle River, WI 6-5-6-7-6-5-5 40 
7 Abbo  Wright Schaumburg, IL 7-8-9-6-5-8-5 50 
8 Bill Strasser Evanston, IL 8-7-7-8-9-7-8 54 

L to R: 1st Mark Kastel; 3rd Leland Brode; 
2nd Sean Strasser. Photo by Gail Turluck. 

THEY CALL THEM HILLBILLY TROLLERS 
by Gail M. Turluck 

     At the 2018 Sunfish™ U.S. Na onal Championship at Midwinters in Panama City, Florida, I had the strangest on-water experi-
ence of my life.  The second day of the rega a in the first race of the day I had gone le  on the second beat, intending to hug the 
island shore to the southeast to minimize the current, trying to keep my speed up.  Condi ons were cloudy, cool, medium wind, 
with chop and current on St. Andrew’s Bay. 
     I no ced an open, tri-hull motorboat with three people in it, powering south close to shore and close to the depth line at which 
I would need to tack.  There was nothing remarkable about the boat, it looked as if the people in it were merely returning home, 
as winds were building and condi ons were becoming rather rough for that type of boat.  They crossed in front of me by about 
three boat lengths.  No wave, no acknowledging nod, they just kept going.  Suddenly 
I heard:  Zip!  Whee!  Zing!  Ra le!  Scree!!  My boat was spun to windward, head to 
wind.  Then pulled around more, wildly! 
     I realized I was wrapped up in fishing lines and was immediately terrified of huge 
hooks ge ng into me, my sail and more.  One line wrapped around my rig, slid up to 
the top of the gaff and off.  See photo to the right showing the fishing lines, lures, 
weights and hooks recovered from “S tches.” Other lines hooked onto other parts 
on my boat, and eventually two also somehow wrapped onto a post that was stuck 
into the bay bo om as some kind of local water level indicator.  As all this pulled 

ght, I ran aground.  I pulled up the daggerboard to minimize damage and ducked.  
A er a few more tense moments, strain was gone. 
     I looked to the powerboat.  It was s ll motoring away, at the same speed and along the coast.  There was no reac on on the 
part of any of the crew in that boat.  No yelling, no cursing, no waving, nothing.  Being accustomed to fishing folk who turn the air 
blue if you get too close I was rather confused. 
     I waved to the rescue boat for help, as I was securely a ached to the pole by some rather heavy fishing lines, and now with 
fishing lures stuck in my rig, I needed help to get cut off the pole.  They kindly came and assisted.  I informed them I was dropping 
out of the race and sailing in.  Having broken a rudder the day before I had missed so many races it was simply me to go into  
vaca on mode! 
     When I got to shore I cleared the lines and lures from my boat.  I was incredibly lucky that I was unhurt and had no damage to 
my boat.  I shared my experience with some locals.  They informed me I had just had an alterca on with a Hillbilly Troller.  A Hill-
billy Troller is a fishing boat that sets out lines with no poles, reels or visible equipment.  They just drop lines with hooks over the 
side, to avoid being caught for fishing without a license!  I’m quite confident they were NOT fishing for Sunfish™! 
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Mid-Atlantic Regionals 1 & 2 

Metedeconk River YC — June 9-10 
Lewes Yacht Club — July 14-15 

By Connie Miller, Regionals 2 Report 

On July 14 & 15 the second Mid-Atlan c Regional was held at the Lewes Yacht Club. Ten boats competed in very trying wind condi-
ons. The race commi ee did a great job se ng courses with wind shi s at every mark. A total of six races were sailed. 

  Sail Name Races 7; One Throwout TOT 
1 49615 Chris Williams 6*-6-1-1-6-1-1 16 
2 95662 Edward Conrad 5*-5-3-4-1-5-3 21 
3 66 Jody Lutz 1-3-4-6-5-3=7* 22 
4 4321 Brian McGinnis 7-10*-5-3-2-2-5 24 
5 81012 Brent Barbehean 2-1-6-5-9*-6-6 26 
6 81330 Dave Thompson 4-7-8*-2-3-7-4 27 
7 50847 Jon Williams 3-11*-7-7-7-4-9 37 
8 75263 Dave Slavinski 10-16*-13-8-4-8-2 45 
9 4735 Leonora Krajewski 9-2-2-25*-10-11-12 46 

10 79161 Dave Nielsen 8-8-11*-9-8-9-8 50 
11 79302 Allyn Miner 12-4-DNC*-10-11-13-16 66 
12 96964 Mike Buczkowski 10*-14-14-14-13-15-10 80 
13 4067 Connie Miller 15-18*-9-18-12-14-15 83 
14 81438 Laura Zylinski 13-19*-17-15-15-12-13 85 
15 81417 TJ Dalton 20*-13-19-17-18-10-11 88 
16 7649 Luke Zylinski 11-9-15-11-14-DNC*-DNC 91 
17 91660 Russ Schon 14-12-10-12-16-DNC*-DNC 95 
18 81444 Tom Sollas 22*-17-12-16-17-16-17 95 
19 60598 Ma  Winglski 17-20-16-13-24*-23-14 103 
20 77733 Connie Meeks 25-26*-23-20-19-17-21 125 
21 78832 John Broderick 26*-21-18-24-23-21-19 126 
22 19742 Betsy Schmidt 19-15-21-21-20-DNC*-DNC 127 
23 97328 Brandon Underwood 21-25-20-23-21-19-DNC* 129 
24 2020 Tony Auth 24-22-22-26*-26-20-18 132 
25 80198 Chris an Underwood 16-23-DNF*-19-DNC-18-DNC 138 
26 8713 Greg Hock 27*-27-24-22-25-22-20 140 
27 W Dawn Wagner 23-24-25-27-22-DNC*-DNC 152 
28 5 Conor Zanowick DNC*-DNC-DNC-DNC-DNC-DNC-DNC 186 
29 80339 William Wiencke DNC*-DNC-DNC-DNC-DNC-DNC-DNC 186 
30 788321 Jack Costello DNC*-DNC-DNC-DNC-DNC-DNC-DNC 186 

  Sail Name Races 6; One Throwout TOT 
1 4480 Connor Blouin 1-5*-1-1-3-1 7 
2 59864 Chris Houston 7*-4-2-2-1-3 12 
3 4752 Jim Knab 5*-1-3-4-2-4 14 
4 88436 Nancy Jaywork 3-2-4-3-8*-6 18 
5 79302 Allyn Miner 6-3-9*-9-6-2 26 
6 4067 Connie Miller 2-10*-8-5-4-8 27 
7 6676 John Barrere 4-8*-5-8-5-5 27 
8 4716 Robert Lackey 9*-7-6-6-7-7 33 
9 77733 Connie Meeks 8-6-7-7-9*-9 37 

10 19742 Betsy Schmidt 10-9-DNS*-DNS-10-10 50 

Seated from L to R Allyn Miner, Nancy Jaywork, Connie 
Miller. Standing L to R Connie Meeks, Robert Lackey, Jim 
Knab, John Barrere, Chris Houston,  Betsy Schmidt, Connor 
Blouin 

Photo on Le :  #1 Nancy Jaywork, Allyn Miner, Jim Knab, 
Chris Houston, and Connor Blouin.    

Mid-Atlantic Regionals 2 Results Mid-Atlantic Regionals 1 Results 
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By Alex Dean, Southeast Regional Representa ve 

The 17th Harkers Island Rega a took place on the weekend of July 22 and 23, 2018, featuring Sunfish™ sailboats exclusively.  
Saturday’s race involves sailing around the island, which includes passing under a low bridge, managing currents and wind shad-
ows, and naviga ng through marshes and shoals. Sunday’s racing consists of mul ple windward/leeward buoy races. 

 

Figure 1. The fleet hesitantly eyes the dark clouds, willing the hints of blue sky to grow stronger and push away the clouds. They finally did. Pho-
to: Carrie Molina. 

It didn’t look great: Friday night the wind howled at over 40 knots, keeping sailors awake as they worried about their boats and 
tomorrow’s condi ons. Would the rega a be cancelled? 

Saturday dawned slightly be er with ominous clouds and rain, which eventually cleared up to reveal cheery patches of sunlight. 
The wind se led down to 15 to 17 knots (gus ng to 21) from the southwest, but s ll enough to kick up plenty of chop on Back 
Sound. A total of 26 boats registered for the rega a. The start line and gate were set southwest of Shell Point. Organizers marked 
the submerged rocks southwest of Shell Point day mark #4 to prevent any damage from groundings there. 

Given the southwesterly wind, most sailors chose a clockwise rounding of the island to allow a downwind passage through the 
bridge and the marshes. The wind direc on required mul ple tacks to work upwind through the wind-driven chop from the gate 
to Rush Point at the southwest corner of the island. Following his tradi on of not going along with the crowd, contrarian Nicholas 
Zahradka chose to round the island counter-clockwise. 

SATURDAY, JULY 22 – RACE AROUND HARKERS ISLAND 

2018 Harkers Island Regatta 

Con nued on next page ... 
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Figure 2. Winner Andrew Bates leading the way under the bridge. When choosing whether to round the island clockwise or counterclockwise, 
you'll want to make sure you don't have to sail upwind through this tunnel! Photo: Alex Dean. 

 
With normal water levels, the Harkers Island Bridge provides 14 foot ver cal clearance at high de and 16 to 17 feet at low de, 
so the race me is scheduled to start one hour before low de. This maximizes the clearance available for a Sunfish™, which 
needs almost 15 feet even without a spar-mounted wind indicator. This year’s water level was higher than normal due to the low 
being a neap de, and also several days of strong winds which pushed water from adjacent sounds into the area. The higher wa-
ter let the boats get closer to the shore than in past years and reduced groundings. However, the water level also reduced clear-
ance at the bridge, and mul ple boats touched the bridge bo om with their upper spar or wind indicator. Most boats followed 
the northern passage through the marshes and did not run aground. 

 

Figure 3. Long- me rega a supporter Jamie Deale enjoys a light rain. He calls it a warm-up for September’s 28 mile Around Oak Island race in 
Southport, NC. Photo: Phil Coccari. 
 

Con nued on next page ... 
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Figure 4. Paul Welles (4480, 2nd place) comes out of the marshes, followed by Ricky Evans (3rd place) and Jamie Deale (4th), with some of the fleet 
much farther back. Photo: Phillip Coccari. 

The four leading boats stayed close over the nearly two-hour race, finishing within 97 seconds of each other. Andrew Bates got 
off to a good port-tack start and held the lead throughout the race, finishing first in 1 hour, 52 minutes, 37 seconds to get three 
pounds of crabmeat and the trophy.  Paul Welles, last year’s winner, also had a good start. He kept moving consistently and 
chipped away at Andrew’s lead. In the end, he finished a mere 21 seconds a er Andrew, winning two pounds of crab meat. Paul 
was also the top Grand Master (age 60+). Third place and a pound of crab meat went to Grand Master Ricky Evans, who beat 
fourth place Jamie Deale by only 20 seconds. Jack Bond finished fi h and was the top Great Grand Master (age 70+). Laser sailor 
Dean Karrigan and first- me Sunfish™ racer put in a quite respectable 8th place finish.  

The top female was Gabi Neubelt, finishing 9th. The second fe-
male was Ashlyn Park, finishing 10th. The top beater-class boat 
was Andrew Pi man, finishing 11th. The most persistent sailor 
was Isaac Kuykandall, whose leisurely 2 hours, 44 minutes and 
36 seconds from start to finish won him the coveted H20 GO! 
#SummerStylez emoji inflatable pool ra  for addi onal lounging 
on the water. This replaces the tradi onal shower curtain prize. 

A er the rega a, compe tors, friends and families gathered for 
the tradi onal rega a celebra on, star ng with steamed clams 
and beverages (including the classic Dark and Stormy). Dinner 
was shrimp and grits, roasted pork loin with mustard horserad-
ish sauce, roasted red potatoes, garden salad and rolls. Banana 
pudding and rum cake rounded out the dessert. During the 
meal, diners watched race videos and photos shot from air, land 
and sea. The awards ceremony closed out the evening. 
 

 

 
Figure 5. First Place winner Andrew Bates gets three pounds of premi-
um crab meat, a plaque, and the perpetual trophy for one year from 
organizers Sonya and Alex Dean. Photo: Phillip Coccari. 

Con nued on next page ... 
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Table 1. Results of Saturday Race Around Harkers Island. 

 

Finish Time Skipper Addi onal Honors 

1 1:52:37 Andrew Bates   

2 1:52:58 Paul Welles Top Grand Master (60+) 

3 1:53:54 Ricky Evans   

4 1:54:14 Jamie Deale Top Master (50+) 

5 2:01:36 Jack Bond Top Great Grand Master (70+) 

6 2:01:56 John Park   

7 2:02:25 Brian Burgess   

8 2:22:54 Dean Karrigan   

9 2:07:33 Gabi Neubelt Top Female 

10 2:10:16 Ashlyn Park   

11 2:11:12 Andrew Pi man Top Beater-Class Boat 

12 2:19:11 Caroline Welles   

13 2:20:36 David Fitzpatrick   

14 2:27:37 David Hanselman   

15 2:28:47 Nicholas Zahradka   

16 2:32:21 Sam Parker   

17 2:33:33 Steve Weatherford   

18 2:44:36 Isaac Kuykendall Most Persistent Sailor 

19 DNF Carl Parker   

20 DNS Misha Klibson   

21 DNS Margaret Alexander   

22 DNS Tom Payne   

23 DNS Reggie Poplin   

24 DNF Mike Robinson   

25 DNS Carol Sandke   

26 DNS George Midye e   

 

Eleven skippers par cipated in the five windward/leeward buoy races on Sunday morning. The wind was southeasterly at 16 to 
18 knots (gus ng to 21). The sky was partly cloudy, with a few light sprinkles mixed in with sunshine. The race course was in the 
lee of Bird Island, reducing chop. A falling de resulted in a current of up to a half-knot toward the west-north-west, slowing 
boats on the upwind leg and pushing them toward the right side of the course. In addi on, the de was stronger on the le  side 
of the course due to the channel there. 

SUNDAY, JULY 23 

Con nued on next page ... 
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Figure 6. Sunday racers approaching the windward mark. Photo: Alex Dean 

Andrew Bates won all five races. Jamie Deale was second with 12 points, Gabi Neubelt third with 20 points, Ricky Evans fourth 
with 21 points and Jack Bond fi h with 23 points. 

Table 2. Sunday Race Results 

 
 

The organizers thank the generous support of volunteers and sponsors who make the Harkers Island Rega a possible through 
their me, dona ons or equipment use, including these organiza ons: Wells Fargo Advisors, Deaton Yacht Service, Seaside Sen-
sa ons Catering, Gosling’s Rum, Annapolis Performance Sailing, and Si ng Ducks Ice Cream Shop. 

Place Sail Skipper Races Points 
1 4440 Andrew Bates 1 1 1 1 1 5 
2 52105 Jamie Deale 3 3 2 2 2 12 
3 80053 Gabi Neubelt 2 6 3 5 4 20 
4 81238 Ricky Evans 5 5 4 4 3 21 
5 4407 Jack Bond 4 2 5 6 6 23 
6 4433 Brian Burgess 8 4 6 3 5 26 
7 3848 Steve Weatherford 6 7 7 7 7 34 
8 1 Sam Parker 11 8 9 8 8 44 
9 8 Carl Parker 10 9 8 DNF DNS 51 

10 80774 David Hanselman 7 DNF DNS DNS DNS 55 
11 Green Reggie Poplin 9 DNF DNS DNS DNS 57 

SPONSORS 

2018 Harkers Island Regatta (con nued ) 
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The Ups and Downs of Sunfish™ Car Topping (and a few related trailer tips) 
 
By Mark Kastel 

     The idea for this ar cle came when my friend, mentor, coach, and US class president Rich Chapman, referred a friend from Ohio 
for some car topping ps earlier this summer.  
     When I first started sailing Sunfish™ in the mid-1960s, boats were transported a lot differently than they are today. 
     We used right-side-up trailers, some mes designed and sprung for much larger/heavier boats. And o en mes we would set a 
second boat upside down on top of the first, separated by a couple of overinflated inner tubes (back when res had inner tubes). 
That was really hard on the boats and probably a prime reason why we felt, to be compe ve, you had to replace them frequently. 
     Being a young sailor without a driver’s license meant that I depended on older teenagers to help get me to each junior rega a 
during the week and some mes needed adult-compe tors to get to weekend events (unlike Op mist dinghies, we were pre y 
independent without coaches and parents hovering 
around). I can remember an older friend, Peter Ray, who 
had one of the original VW bugs with the bumpers that 
stuck out from the body. He didn’t have a trailer or a trailer 
hitch, but I had a trailer from my Penguin (my father would 
du fully shu le me every Sunday to frostbite racing on the 
nearby Skokie Lagoons). So Peter would pick my Sunfish™ 
and me up and we he would load his on top, upside down 
…. and then he would lash the tongue of my trailer onto his 
bumper with one of the original manila sheets. Miraculous-
ly, we always made it home. 
     The back of a full-size sta on wagon, like a Ford LTD, 
held a Sunfish™, stern end first, beau fully. And some 
folks, for car topping, used nothing more than an inner 
tube or a blanket to get down to the beach or to a nearby 
rega a. Don’t try that today with the modern, unibody 
vehicles as you will probably end up with a fla ened roof and an expensive repair. 

Trailering Downsides 
     In recent years, for good reason, Sunfish™ transport has gravitated to si ng on a trailer upside down. For mul ple boats this 
usually makes a good rig. However, trailers are generally sprung for much heavier loads, so a single boat will do a lot of bouncing 
around driving on our deteriorated roadways. That will transfer a lot of stress to the boat. 
     One work-around is to remove some of the leaves from the springs. This may or may not necessitate the addi on of a shock 
absorber, otherwise your rig is going to be bouncing down the road like a large basketball. 
     In addi on to being gentler on the boat, car topping is a lot cleaner. Even though I use a top and bo om cover, the last me I 
le  Wisconsin for the Laser midwinter’s in Florida, it snowed a few inches early in the trip and the boat and covers were impregnat-
ed with sandy/salty slush. What a mess! The boat on top of my car is basically above the fray. 

Freeing up Your Garage — Lifting the Boat into the Rafters Single-Handedly 
     The beauty of car topping is that I can keep my boats in the garage without taking up valuable floor space and, even though I’ve 
suffered from a bad disk since trying to horse a Star Boat around on a trailer 30 years ago, I don’t need any help li ing when I get 
home. 
     When I first hung my Laser, I made a homemade system out of two carpeted two by fours (le  over from a roof rack system 
when gu ers were the norm) and a few larger, outdated blocks from other boats. When I bought my “new” Sunfish™ last year I 
splurged on a Harken Hoister system and it sure is slick. Easier to li  the boat by mul ples. 
     Lucky for me there are usually generous, younger, stronger, and be er-looking sailors who are willing to help me get the boat 
off the car and onto the dolly when I arrive at an event. 

 
Con nued on next page ... 
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     Ge ng the boat down to the ground, or onto a pair of sawhorses to work on, is a bit trickier. There’s a good illustra on in The 
Sunfish™ Bible of pivo ng the bow onto a stepladder posi oned adjacent to the car and then sliding the stern off (a one-person op-
era on). I created a li le bit of a variance in the concept by driving under a black walnut tree on my farm and posi oning the bow 
handle under a large branch, then pivo ng the boat 90°, se ng the stern down on the grass and pulling the car out from beneath 
the front half of the boat. That was pre y hard on my back though, so I’m going to try to adjust the right dimensions/clearance 
with my Harken system to lower the boat down on the dolly or some sawhorses. 
     There are a few downsides and caveats to car top-
ping with modern cars. First, vehicles have become 
much more fuel-efficient so the gear ra os are less 
advantageous for towing trailers and for persevering 
through the kind of drag/windage that a boat on top 
creates. 
     Back when I used light trucks to haul Thistles and 
Stars (hippie vans and later professional pickups), they 
always got 10 miles per gallon. Ten MPG loaded or un-
loaded, with lots of people, gear and boats or empty. 
     When I made the transi on to car topping Lasers on 
my old diesel Mercedes to a Honda Accord, 20 years 
ago, the vehicle got about 25 MPG and hardly blinked 
with the boat on top (a er a 45-year absence, this is 
only my second season back in the Sunfish™).  
     Today, the Toyota Corolla and Honda Civic have 
grown to the same size of my original Accord. My 2017 
Toyota gets a miraculous 35-40 miles per gallon on the highway. But adding the boat creates a precipitous drop to 27 MPG. That 
must be a lot of extra wear and tear on the engine. And I imagine that towing a trailer would cause a significant drop as well. For 
this vehicle, and many others, the manufacturers no longer rate any kind of towing capacity and recommend against the prac ce 
(although I think U-Haul and other dealers can sell you a hitch). 

Caution!  Selecting The Right Roof Rack System 

     The first step if you want to venture into the car topping world is to select a rack which is specifically designed for the roof of 
your car — no more generic gu er mounts or clip-on racks.  
     For years I used a Swedish Thule system and upgraded it each me I bought a new car. It was beau fully constructed, but they 
quit suppor ng the original design. I had paid them an exorbitant amount for new rubber feet every few years (basically a 
“technology fee”), but was recently forced to buy an en rely new system ($500+) as they quit suppor ng the old design (sort of like 
Microso  forcing you to replace Windows Vista and buy a new computer). The new feet are much larger and spread out the weight 
on a bigger footprint on the roof. 
     Their homepage stated that I should check the roof specifica on for my par cular car. They said their racks would hold up 160 
pounds. I figured my boat, which weighs 130, plus covers and spars (especially if wet), was bouncing right up against the limit.  The 
PVC tube I use for my sail makes it a bit heavier yet, although engineering specs usually provide for some addi onal safety toler-
ance. 
     Unfortunately, it turned out that the roof specifica on required was not from my car manufacturer (I checked and Toyota did 
not have one) but rather it was buried on some subsidiary page on the Thule website. And their recommenda on was something 
like 120 pounds. I ended up with some small dents on my roof and, a er a lengthy nego a on, persuaded them to take the system 
back and refund my money. This is too bad because the Dinghy Shop, APS and others have sold Thules for years and I had been a 
sa sfied customer up un l now. 

 Con nued on next page ... 
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I switched brands to Yakima. It’s about the same price. Very well-designed and the stress goes on the strongest part of the roof, 
similar to the original Thule approach. It has worked famously for the almost 20 rega as I have a ended over the last two seasons. 
     I admit I’m ge ng lazy. Although it cuts down on my gas mileage, I have le  the roof racks up all summer and if I’m going to go 
to rega as two weekends in a row I leave the boat up on top of 
the car. That has saved a lot of ups and downs. These precise sys-
tems have to be installed very exactly in terms of loca on on your 
roof and ghtness (the Yakima system comes with its own torque 
wrench) so the rou ne is moderately me-consuming, much more 
so than hooking up a trailer or clamping on old-fashioned gu er 
mounted racks.  

Handling Spars 

     When I acquired my pris ne 1983 boat last year, I needed to 
procure a full complement of racing gear (foils, sail, rigging, etc.). 
The new sail was perfect and I was damned if I was going to de-
grade it by lashing it ghtly to my racks, causing creases and break-
ing down the yarn tempering on the cloth. 
     I first thought of the concept, which s ll might work well for 
others, of cu ng two slots in the bo om of my nylon sail/spar bag, with Velcro closures. I would locate the slots exactly where the 
spars would balance/sit on my roof racks and then I could feed a line just around the spars but not the sail, leaving it nicely rolled 
and un-wrinkled. 
     Instead, I copied the use of a PVC sewer tube from Rich and some of my other trailering buddies. The downside is it’s really big, 
heavy and creates a lot of windage. But if I put my sail away dry (and I’m pre y faithful about doing so), it’s happy and safe in the 
tube un l the next event. 
     A pipe capable of carrying the boom, gaff and mast would be ridiculously large to be up on top of the car, so I use a 6-inch pipe. I 
secure the mast, separately, on top. Some folks using this system cut a slot for the gooseneck to slide through. Instead, in order to 
keep this rig water ght, I remove the quick adjuster and slide the gooseneck to the front of the rig. Since the cap has a li le bit 
larger internal diameter, it will just fit when somewhat ajar. I then secure and seal the deal with duct tape. 

Tiedowns 

     When we started roof racking when I was a kid, old sheets and halyards were the mainstay of securing boats. But I 
upgraded a number of years ago to light nylon webbing which works marvelously. And the extra-long tail can be used 
as an extra safety to secure your spars.  
     I should say that I am pre y persnickety and always loosen the straps when I’m staying overnight at a hotel or a er 
arriving at my des na on. You are distor ng the boat slightly and you might as well minimize the torture. This is equal-
ly recommended if you are towing, especially if you are towing right side up. 
     You can cut a slight slit in your top cover, if you are using one (it will keep your boat clean and cut down on windage) 
and lead a very small diameter line from the bow handle to underneath the front of the car to one of the frame mem-
bers or tow hook (not the crummy plas c bumper). For cars that have a tow hook on each side, you might need to cre-
ate your own bridle so you can center the line from the boat. For the stern, I use a line from my traveler to a structural 
member underneath.  
     I should emphasize that, although I have never had a strap loosen up and needed to depend on the bow or stern 
lines, they are impera ve! I have seen boats fly off of cars before. It’s one thing losing your beloved Sunfish™. But it 
would be another thing if it flies through the windshield of another car and kills someone. Don’t take the chance. 

The Ups and Downs of Sunfish™ Car Topping  (Con nued from previous page) 
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That being said, the other purpose for the bow line, since there is so much windage to the front half of the boat, is to 
secure it and minimize the stress on your front roof rack and hull of your boat. I always ghten the bow line a er I have 
already cinched down the two straps. The tube and mast are also secured by separate web straps. 

The More the Merrier 

     There are other reasons to consider car topping. One would be if you or a friend has a double or triple boat rig. If 
you’re driving one of those big Chevy “Subdivisions” you can comfortably travel with three or four sailors, boats and 
equipment. But maybe the most compelling reason, if you are like me, is just preserving your reputa on as an eccen-
tric. 
     However you get there, no one ever regrets traveling and mee ng so many competent and congenial sailors as you 
will encounter in this class. It’s special. And if you value the opportunity, the opera ve term is: use it or lose it. In every 
class, small boat sailing is fragile today. And pu ng your boat on the line in a rega a with 10, 15 or 20 boats is a sub-
stan al contribu on to the class and an investment in the future. You might be busy today, but if you want to keep rac-
ing in the future you’ll want to get on the road, be it with your boat on a trailer or your ‘Fish on top. 

 

 

Eight Bells for Gerry Hedlund  
by Mark Kastel 

     Gerry Hedlund of Wilme e, Illinois passed away in August at the age of 74 a er 
living for six years with leukemia. He spent his youth, along with his brother Ron, de-
signing, building and racing hydrofoil powerboats.  
     In the early 1960s, along with their parents, they founded Hedlund Marine Sports. 
Located in the North Shore suburbs of Chicago they sold thousands of Sunfish, Lasers, 
Windsurfers, Hobie cats and Boston Whalers over almost 50 years. Many seasons 
they were thought to have sold more Sunfish than any other dealer in the country 
and quite possibly might have sold more Fish, overall during the history of the class, 
then any other retailer. 
     Ron and Gerry were more than salesman. They repaired and ou i ed many boats 
and, more importantly, maintained warm friendship with many, many of their cus-
tomers over, literally, genera ons. Hedlund's, always generous over the years, spon-
sored many Sunfish rega as including Super Sail at Winnetka and North American 
championships on Lake Michigan. 

     I am proud to call Gerry a dear friend. He sold me my first Sunfish over 50 years ago. He was a so -spoken man who 
was proud of his Swedish heritage. I know I am not the only one in this class who will miss him. 
     Dona ons in his honor can be made to the Kellogg Cancer Center c/o NorthShore University Health System Founda-

on or Grand Teton Na onal Park, a place Gerry loved. 
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